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Mk II Park Avenue Close Coupled Pan Drawing
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Mk II Park Avenue Close Coupled Universal Cistern Drawing
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Close Coupled Pan Installation

Floor mounting bracket
           positions 

Bottom Inlet cistern
water connection.
.

Back Inlet cistern
water connection
1/2” B.S.P. projection
25mm from �nished
wall.
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Remove the pan from the box and assemble
the plastic cistern �xing lugs into the pan cistern 
�xing holes, with the nuts at the bottom.  (Fig 1)
Set out the appropriate water supply and �x the 
�oor mounting brackets (Fig 2)

Fig 1 Fig 2
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Cistern  Installation

Remove the cistern from the packaging and place on top of the pan, face down. (Fig 10)       
Connect the water supply hose (For back inlet water supply skip this step) and ensure the  
rubber seal is positioned properly on the cistern outlet tail. Lift the cistern into position and lower  
onto the pan cistern platform. (Fig 11)  Locate the cistern �xing bolts through the cistern from  
the inside, and ensuring alignment with the pan and wall, tighten the screws. (Fig 12) Connect  
the water supply hose to the stop cock. (For back inlet cisterns skip this step)    

Fig 10

Rubber
   seal

Fig 11 Fig 12

cut away view

Water Supply Connection

 

 

For back inlet supply, connect a stop cock (not 
supplied) to the nipple protruding from the wall. 
Connect the �exible hose from the stop cock to 
the inlet valve. Fill the cistern with water, �ush  
and check for leaks. Fit the cistern lid and insert 
the button assembly though the lid and tighten 
into the outlet valve. (Do Not Over Tighten)            
(Fig 13a) Run a bead of silicon around the foot 
and back of the pan and clean up. 

Flexible hose
Adjustment 
            screw

Inlet 
valve

Stop cock

Fig 13a

Fig 13b

For bottom inlet supply, remove the cap from the 
bottom inlet �ll tube and connect the �exible 
hose from the inlet valve to the top of the �ll tube. 
(Fig 13b). Fill the cistern with water, �ush  and 
check for leaks. Fit the cistern lid and button as 
per above (Do Not Over Tighten)  
Run a bead of silicon around the foot and back of 
the pan and clean up. 

Fill tube
cap

Fill tube
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60 - 160mm from 
�nished wall to 
centre of outlet

185mm from �nished �oor 
to height of centre of outlet
for “P” trap connection

The set out for installation should be 185mm from �nished �oor to centre of outlet for
 “P” trap installations and between 60 and 160mm form the �nished wall for “S” trap 
installations. An alternative connector can be obtained from your distributor for “S” trap 
installations between 150 and 220mm.  

185 from 
�nished �oor

“P” trap installation

“S” trap installation Alternate “S” trap installation
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Close Coupled Pan Installation
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